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Media Monitoring: Higher Education News in African 
 
Science academy calls for STI policy reform to meet SDGs 
The African Academy of Sciences has called for urgent reform of African national science, technology and 
innovation (STI) policies to sharpen their focus on the social and environmental dimensions of development 
and bring them in closer alignment with the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In a key 
study, Africa Beyond 2030: Leveraging knowledge and innovation to secure Sustainable Development Goals, 
the African Academy of Sciences (AAS) says that in 2016 fewer than half of African countries had adopted STI 
policies. Those that had included Algeria, Angola, Botswana, Burundi, Ethiopia, Egypt, the Gambia, Ghana, 
Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Rwanda, Tanzania, Tunisia, Senegal, South Africa, 
Swaziland, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.  
Click Link for more details  
 

African Union devises 10-year plan to stem brain drain  
The African Union has devised a new 10-year plan of action to stop migration to developed countries of African 
professionals with critical technical skills – estimated to reach up to 70,000 annually. According to a draft 
African Union (AU) report, The Revised Migration Policy Framework for Africa and Plan of Action (2018-2027), 
African countries must counter the exodus of skilled nationals, particularly doctors, nurses and engineers. But 
to achieve this objective, there is an urgent need to provide gainful employment, professional development 
and educational opportunities to qualified nationals in their home countries, notes the action plan. 
Click Link for more details 
 

Universities urged to do more to nurture women in science 
African universities have been urged to foster gender equality, parity and mentoring of girls and early career 
women scientists in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), in order to 
facilitate economic transformation and other developmental challenges affecting the East African region. This 
was a key message emerging from an event held in Nairobi, Kenya on 12 February to celebrate the 
International Day for Women and Girls in Science. The theme was “Gender equality and parity in science for 
peace and development.” According to a study conducted in 14 countries and quoted in an official concept 
note, female students’ likelihood of graduating with a bachelor, masters and doctoral degree in science-
related fields are 18%, 8% and 2% respectively, while the percentages for male students are 37%, 18% and 
6%.  
Click Link for more details 
 

Impressive innovations on display at the Nairobi Innovation Week (Kenya) 
At the fourth edition of the Nairobi Innovation Week, innovators drawn from different parts of the world are 
exhibiting inventions that are not only impressive but are also offering solutions to the society. Indeed, as 
stated by the University of Nairobi’s Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Peter Mbithi, innovation is the key driver of the 
global evolution towards a sustainable development. This was echoed by the Cabinet Secretary for Education, 
Amb. Amina Mohamed who congratulated the University of Nairobi for convening the Nairobi Innovation 
Week 2018 saying that it is providing an opportune platform for showcasing and encouraging innovation. 
Click Link for more details 
 
 
 
 

http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180302073559245
http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180209080048133
http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180214101303394
http://www.uonbi.ac.ke/content/impressive-innovations-display-nairobi-innovation-week
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University dons dominate new list of AAS fellows (Africa) 
Scholars and researchers based in African and foreign universities have dominated the latest list of 32 senior 
scientists named as 2017 fellows of the African Academy of Sciences (AAS). Out of the list of 32 scientists, 17 
of them are university-based scholars, some working in higher learning institutions in North America and 
Europe. The dons are drawn from universities in South Africa, Nigeria, Ghana, Kenya, United States, Britain, 
Nigeria, Uganda, Rwanda and Senegal. 
Click Link for more details 
 

New scheme to boost black academics’ research capacity (South Africa) 
South Africa’s National Research Foundation (NRF) and the public benefit organisation FirstRand Foundation 
(FRF) have joined forces to create a sabbatical programme aimed at boosting research capacity among black 
African academics, and academics with disabilities. The NRF-FRF sabbatical grant is aimed helping black 
academics, particularly black African academics, and people with disabilities, employed in South Africa’s public 
universities to attain doctoral level qualifications and post-doctoral research training. Over a five-year period 
the programme will support 175 academics – 75 of them postgraduate and 100 post-doctoral. 
Click Link for more details 
 

Improving the quality of university education in Africa 
In the African context, quality university education invariably focuses on student admission standards, 
lecturers’ academic qualifications, rigorous examination protocols, degree programme requirements, course 
content and availability of laboratory and classroom facilities. Little or no attention is paid to pedagogy, which 
is left entirely to the discretion of lecturers. This assumes without any shred of evidence that lecturers possess 
expertise in the theory and practice of teaching, learning and assessment. While lecturers are undoubtedly 
experts in their chosen fields of specialisation, the vast majority of them, especially those specialised in the 
physical sciences and business fields, lack knowledge and skill in effective pedagogy. 
Click Link for more details 
 

New scheme to boost black academics’ research capacity 
According to the framework document, a “major barrier” for advancing research and postgraduate training at 
South African universities is the “low proportion of academic staff with the appropriate qualifications to drive 
postgraduate research and advance knowledge creation”. The most recent figures, from 2009, show that only 
a third of full-time permanent academic staff held doctoral degrees. 
Click Link for more details 
 

Universities ignoring a rich resource – Their alumni 
Universities across Africa are sitting on – and ignoring – a potential gold mine: their graduates. Research from 
the Global North, where tracking and keeping in touch with alumni is common practice for universities, shows 
that this reaps huge benefits, writes Peter Ngure for The Conversation. Alumni pledges sometimes give money 
to their alma mater annually. Others use their influence in particular industries or business circles to convince 
others to donate. The situation is very different in African countries. A recent study by the Consortium for 
Advanced Research Training in Africa (CARTA) paints a gloomy picture of the state of alumni and career 
tracking in Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Nigeria and Malawi. CARTA aims to build a vibrant, productive African 
academy and a critical mass of effective researchers. 
Click Link for more details 

http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=2018030909095990
http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180307114850245
http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180306124842675
http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180307114850245
http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180310055153933
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Moi University lecturer wins Facebook Research Award (Kenya) 
Moi University lecturer Duncan Omanga has won the inaugural Facebook Research Award beating other 
applicants from across the globe. The award was given by the social media giant under the Facebook Protect 
and Care Research projects. Dr Omanga is the Head of Department, Publishing and Media Studies, School of 
Information Sciences. The award is worth $50,000 (Sh5 million) and will be used to conduct a research on how 
Facebook has impacted people’s lives.  
Click Link for more details  

 
Varsities run into crises as managers keep hope alive (Kenya) 
University lecturers have refused to go to class as they demand higher pay; lecture halls are half-empty after 
mass failure of KCSE candidates; varsities are being deregistered; some are facing financial distress; and few 
are capable of funding research. Is higher learning in the country facing a crisis or is it just a blip in the radar. 
The higher education regulator — the Commission for University Education (CUE) — has already raised a red 
flag, warning institutions that are not following set standards and regulations will be shut.  
Click Link for more details 
 

Vice-Chancellors offer striking university staff Sh6.8bn (Kenya) 
Striking university staff have been offered Sh6.8 billion by their employer. Vice-Chancellors Committee 
Chairman Francis Aduol told National Assembly’s Education Committee Tuesday that the money, which is 
subject to the Ministry of Education’s approval, would be used to pay salaries and house allowances for staff, 
including lecturers, for the financial year 2017/2018.  
Click Link for more details  
 

The great global rankings debate (Africa) 
The jury is still out on whether African universities should ignore international university rankings or create 
their own, but most agree there’s room for improvement. At a roundtable organised by the Academy of 
Science of South Africa, held at Stellenbosch University’s Centre for Research on Evaluation, Science and 
Technology on 7 February, Professor Eugene Cloete, vice-rector for research, innovation and postgraduate 
studies at Stellenbosch University, noted that while global rankings were “inevitable”, they were sometimes 
at odds with the national agenda and local conditions.  
Click Link for more details 
 

 ‘Future leaders’ fellowship gives PhDs a reason to stay (About RUFORUM) 
Nineteen academics from nine African countries have been selected for a two-year postdoctoral fellowship 
programme aimed at providing newly graduated African doctoral students with the means to put their 
research and ideas into practice on home soil and raise the profile of African research. The Regional 
Universities Forum for Capacity Building in Agriculture (RUFORUM), a consortium of 85 universities in 35 
African countries, announced the recipients of the ‘Wajao’, a two-year postdoctoral programme funded by 
Carnegie Corporation of New York, on 1 March. Wajao is a Swahili word for ‘future’ which can be used to infer 
‘future leaders’. The programme targets former beneficiaries of regional doctoral training programmes who 
were funded by Carnegie through RUFORUM and aims to increase retention rates among African graduates 
in Africa in order to strengthen universities’ and research institutions’ capacity to meet the growing demand 
for higher education and research. 
Click Link for more details 

https://www.nation.co.ke/news/education/Duncan-Omanga-wins-Facebook-Research-Award/2643604-4340144-61bh8c/index.html
https://www.nation.co.ke/news/education/Varsities-face-challenges-as-managers-keep-hope-alive/2643604-4335528-rau0xd/index.html
https://www.nation.co.ke/news/Striking-varsity-staff-offered-Sh6bn/1056-4340520-a6fcab/index.html
http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180306114540487
http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=20180314115227550
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Makerere University abolishes evening lectures (Uganda) 
Makerere University has abolished evening lectures for students enrolled on the evening programme with 
effect from the 2018/2019 academic year which starts in August. Prof. Barnabas Nawangwe, the vice 
chancellor told journalists on Friday that the resolution was made by the University Council on March 14, 
2018. Prof Nawangwe, however, said continuing students who were enrolled on evening programmes would 
continue with their studies until completion. He says fresh students will be admitted to study on either the 
Day Programme which will be taught from 8am to 5pm or the Afternoon Programme which will run from 2pm 
to 6pm. Prof Nawangwe says colleges will be allowed to run evening programmes if the they have the space, 
staff and resources to teach students because the university has no money to pay lecturers who teach under 
the Evening Programme. 
Click Link for more details. 
 

East Africa's varsities meet to take role in industrialisation (EastAfrica) 
East Africa's universities are seeking to play a central role in the region’s quest for industrialisation through 
promotion of research, science and technology. They have undertaken to work with public and private 
organisations to provide insights into strategies for industrialisation and more importantly, conduct practical 
research to prescribe solutions to industry problems. This week, the universities converge at Catholic 
University in Nairobi for a two-day meeting with public and private sector players to discuss ways and means 
of utilising science and technology to innovate and stimulate industrialisation. The theme is: “The East African 
Common Higher Education Area: Opportunities for Industrialisation through Academia-Public-Private 
Partnerships.” 
Click Link for more details. 
 

Varsities hung onto humanities (Uganda) 
Over the last 10 years, President Museveni has been emphatic that public universities should reduce teaching 
of the humanities since they are contributing to unemployment in the country. He even got Mbarara 
University to stop offering the bachelor of development studies. Museveni remains determined that public 
universities should emphasize sciences for their contribution to national development while limiting 
unemployment. However, dons at Makerere and Kabale universities remain convinced. Last week, Makerere 
hosted a symposium on re-fashioning the humanities and social sciences for the 21st century.  
Click Link for more details 
 
 
 

  

Notes to University Public Relations Officers:  
 
To share news/events about your Universities, contact Ms Maureen Agena, Program Officer - 
Communications, Marketing & Advocacy, below. 
 

Name: Maureen Agena Program Officer - 
Communications, Marketing 

& Advocacy 

Email: communications@ruforum.org  

 

http://www.monitor.co.ug/News/National/Prof-Nawangwe-Makerere-University-evening-lectures/688334-4344152-format-xhtml-11ejpuxz/index.html
http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/East-Africa-universities-role-industrialisation-/2558-4345616-98ayt0z/index.html
http://observer.ug/education/57232-varsities-hung-onto-humanities.html
mailto:communications@ruforum.org

